
 
Mona Shores Remote Learning Plan 

 
Sailor Families- 
 
There is no doubt that COVID-19 is in our community. It has become much more clear as all of us likely 
know someone we are close to that has a confirmed positive test result. We also have an increasing 
number of schools shifting to remote learning. It is very natural for questions and anxiousness to start to 
take hold. Will Shores move to remote learning? Why aren’t they closed? When will they close? What 
will it look like if we have to move to remote learning? The list of questions goes on. The purpose of this 
communication is to help answer some of those questions.  
 
Keep in mind that things are changing by the day, sometimes by the hour, and we will always be ready 
to respond should new information, guidance, or data become available. Please do your part by 
wearing a mask, keeping 6 feet of distance, avoiding small and large gatherings, and washing hands 
frequently. One of the hardest parts of this current increase in cases is that we all have to be willing to 
say no to some of the things we normally do. Small sacrifices could have a large impact on our 
community. Please do your part for your neighbors, your friends, your family, but especially for our kids. 
 
Why isn’t Shores shifting to remote learning right now? 
Right now our school data does not support making the shift to remote learning. We monitor this data 
constantly every single day. If our data begins to indicate that it is not safe for students to learn 
in-person then we will make the decision to shift to remote learning. Our Return to Learn Plan was 
designed to allow us to continue to learn in-person as long as it is safe for students and staff.  
 
In meetings with local health experts there is no indication that our schools are going to be required to 
shut down or close. There has been discussion from some wondering if we should consider closing 
from Thanksgiving through New Year. These same health experts continue to reiterate that school is 
one of the safest places for students and staff. The safety protocols are followed, unlike many other 
places in our community, and are working just as they are designed to do. We will be driven by our 
local data, which continues to show that our mitigation efforts are working in our schools. The plan to 
cohort students, mitigate the spread, respond to positive cases, and keep the learning and mental 
health support happening in-person is working. 
 
What does the Mona Shores school data look like? 
Looking at our District-wide data can be helpful: 

- Currently we have 13 students that are active confirmed positive cases. With approximately 
3,000 students in-person learning that is .43% of our student body, or less than ½ of a percent. 

- Currently we have 84 students in quarantine due to being identified as a close contact, in most 
cases a person in their home. With approximately 3,000 students in-person learning that is 2.8% 
of our student body. This means 97.2% of our students are able to attend and keep learning. 
The attendance rate on November 13, 2019 was 96.012% present and on November 13, 2018 it 
was 95.852% present.  

- Currently we have 1 staff member that is an active confirmed positive case. 
 

 



 
 
Will we switch to remote learning? 
As long as COVID-19 is a reality, short-term and long-term closure of specific classrooms, buildings, 
and the district will be a possibility. We will continue to be driven by our school data and guidance from 
Public Health-Muskegon County.  
 
Student and staff safety will always be our number one driver in terms of remaining open for in-person 
learning or switching to fully remote. As we continue to see the number of positive cases of COVID-19 
rise locally, and nationally, we want you to know that we are prepared in Mona Shores.  
 
One of our goals from the very beginning this year was to ensure our students and families would have 
a smooth transition to at-home learning if it became necessary. Consistency, schedule, and routine are 
keys to success for kids. As we look at a potential transition to all students learning at home we want to 
communicate what that will look like.  
 
We will make every effort to give as much advance notice as possible if a shift to remote learning for a 
specific building or the district becomes necessary.  Possible scenarios that could lead to this include, 
not enough guest teachers to fill open jobs for an extended period of time, evidence of spread of 
COVID-19 in our schools, or large numbers of close contacts/confirmed positive cases. Thank you for 
your continued diligence in ensuring your kids are following our safety protocols. We will not eliminate 
COVID-19 from our schools, our job is to mitigate it from spreading. What we are doing inside our 
school walls is working to mitigate the spread. If that changes then we are prepared to respond.  

 
What should our family do to be prepared? 
We will give as much advance notice as possible if shifting to fully remote learning becomes necessary 
or required. Each family should make a plan now for how they will respond to this if it becomes a reality. 
Just like families make plans for snow days in advance, you will want to think about the following things: 

- Who will watch the kids if you have younger children and still need to work?  
- Where will your student or students do their learning? A consistent space for them to learn will 

be important as the learning expectations will be very different than they were in the spring. 
- What will the schedule look like? Use the examples below as you talk with your students. 
- Devices and materials will be sent home with students, where will they be kept? 

 
Why are others around us switching to remote and not us? 
Every community is different and every school district’s plan for mitigation is different. I cannot speak to 
what other districts use as their drivers for planning and decision making. I can speak to the model and 
design that Mona Shores planned for over the summer. 
 
Our model for school this year at every level was based upon the recommendations of health experts. 

- Cohort: Create small cohorts (groups) of students which minimizes potential for exposure and 
allows for fast and efficient contact tracing. 

- Mitigate: Eliminating the possibility of COVID-19 in our schools is not possible. Our guidance 
and responsibility is to mitigate the possibility of spread in our schools. Social distancing, mask 
wearing, frequent cleaning, and frequent hand-washing are essential mitigation strategies. 

- Respond: When a positive case is confirmed in our schools we respond immediately with 
contact tracing, family contact, quarantining close-contacts, and cleaning. 



 
- Learn: Our model is designed to keep students learning in-person as long as it is safe to do so. 

When a positive case is confirmed a small number of students are quarantined and the 
remaining students continue to learn. 

 
What will remote learning look like? 
Be assured that each level will have learning expectations, specific times that need to be met, students 
will be accountable for being engaged in learning, and staff will be expected to provide instruction. We 
will continue to support students academically, social-emotionally, and more if we transition to fully 
remote learning. Staff will have the option to teach from their classroom or from home depending on 
what works best for you and your family. The expectation will be that the same schedule students 
currently have will be followed if a shift to remote learning is required. 

 
Mona Shores Elementary Structure K-5 

Sample Draft Daily Routine/Schedule*: 
8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

* This is a sample schedule. Individual teachers and grade levels will establish their own daily schedule.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mona Shores Middle School Structure 6-8 
Sample Daily Schedule* 

7:40 a.m.-1:00 p.m.  

 
DAILY PLAN & EXPECTATION  ||  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday 

Time Focus Format 

8:30 a.m. Morning Meeting Group  
(Attendance taken) 

Google Meet 

 
9:00 a.m.-11:15 a.m. 

Individual/Small group instruction 
and support and  

independent student work time 
Possible whole group instruction 

Google Meet 
Google Classroom 

SeeSaw 
At-home learning 

11:15-11:40 Lunch and Recess  

11:40 a.m. Afternoon Meeting Group/  
Specials (PE, Music, Art, Tech) 

(Attendance taken) 

Google Meet 

 
12:15 p.m.-2:00 p.m. 

Individual/Small group instruction  
and support and  

independent student work time 
Possible whole group instruction 

Google Meet 
Google Classroom 

SeeSaw 
At-home learning 



 
7:30 -- CREW CONNECT  ||  Live Check-in, Attendance, Launch, & Review Schedule  ||  Google Meet 
 
8:00 -- MATH  ||  Live Availability for Content, Lesson, & Instruction Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
9:00 -- SCIENCE  ||  Live Availability for Content, Lesson, & Instruction Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
10:00 -- ELA  ||  Live Availability  Content, Lesson, & Instruction Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
11:00 -- SOCIAL STUDIES  || Live Availability Content, Lesson, & Instruction Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
12:00 -- ELECTIVES  ||  Live Availability Content, Lesson, & Instructional Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
12:45 -- CREW CONNECT  ||  Live Check-Out, Attendance, Launch, & Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
1:00 -- LIVE SUPPORT TIME  ||  Google Meet 
 
**NOTE: Lunch, planning, and breaks are embedded within schedule.  

 
DAILY PLAN & EXPECTATION  ||  Wednesday   
8:00 --12:45  SUPPORT HOURS  ||  Content Task/Learning (5-15 minute), & Work Completion 
 
12:45 -- 1:00  CREW CONNECT  ||  Live Check-Out, Attendance, Launch, & Academic Support  ||  Google Meet 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mona Shores High School Structure 
Daily Schedule 

7:40 a.m.-2:50 p.m. 
Remote Learning Asynchronous/Synchronous  20-21 

 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Anchor Team A 
Remote 
Synchronous 
learning at home 

Anchor Team B 
Remote 
Synchronous 
learning at home 

All: Anchor Team A/B 
Asynchronous learning. 
Teacher office hours, 
academic intervention 

Anchor Team A 
Remote 
Synchronous 
learning at home 

Anchor Team B 
Remote 
Synchronous learning at 
home 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cEuMQJ-6AR4I_ubYco0gPWnKnrWyINdGylafyjRlYs8/edit


 

 
Asynchronous: Learning in which the student and teacher are not connected in real time.(not live) Requires students to 
independently complete tasks and activities. There are many blended learning methods. Examples include self-guided, 
teacher created lesson activities, virtual media content, posted lecture notes, Khan Academy, AP Classroom and two way 
communication across discussion boards. 
 
Synchronous: Learning in which the student and teacher are electronically connected real time/live, interacting in a specific 
virtual place through a specific online tool, at a specific time. This includes live online meetings. Students are expected to 
attend all classes on their Cohort synchronous days. Attendance will be taken on synchronous days. Teachers utilize the 
Google Meets conferencing tool to conduct live learning remotely following the remote bell schedule. Students will access their 
Google Meets link provided by the teacher. 

 
Remote Daily Synchronous Bell Schedule 

 

 

 
 

and support 
 
Teacher Office hours: 
8:00 am - 1:00 pm  

Anchor Team B 
Asynchronous 
learning at home 

Anchor Team A 
Asynchronous 
learning at home 

9:00-10:00 am  
Remote Anchor Team A 
Pre- arranged Academic 
support with assigned 
teacher.  
 
11:00- 12:00 pm Remote 
Anchor Team B 
Pre-arranged Academic 
Support with assigned 
teacher. 

Anchor Team B 
Asynchronous 
learning at home 

Anchor Team A 
Asynchronous  
learning at home 

Time  Hour  Minutes 
8:00 am - 9:00 am  1st hour  60 
9:00 am - 10:00 am  2nd hour  60 
10:00 am - 11:00 am  1st Lunch  60 
11:00 am - 12:00 pm  3rd hour   60 
12:00 pm- 1:00 pm  2nd Lunch  60 
1:00 pm- 2:00 pm  4th hour  60 
2:00 pm- 3:00 pm  5th hour  60 


